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MARCH IS WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH 

The purpose of Women's History Month is to increase consciousness and knowledge of women's history: to 
take one month of the year to remember the contributions of notable and ordinary women, in hopes that the day 
will soon come when it's impossible to teach or learn history without remembering these contribution. 

Women’s History Month began as a local celebration in Santa Rosa, California. The Education Task Force of 
the Sonoma County (California) Commission on the Status of Women planned and executed a “Women’s History 
Week” celebration in 1978. The organizers Molly Murphy MacGregor, Mary Ruthsdotter, Maria Cuevas, 
Paula Hammett, and Bette Morgan selected the week of March 8 to correspond with International Women’s 
Day. The movement spread across the country as other communities initiated their own Women’s History Week 
celebrations the following year. 

In 1980, a consortium of women’s groups and historians—led by the National Women’s History Project (now the 
National Women's History Alliance)—successfully lobbied for national recognition. In February 1980, President 
Jimmy Carter issued the first Presidential Proclamation declaring the Week of March 8th 1980 as National 
Women’s History Week. 

 

Subsequent Presidents continued to proclaim a National Women’s History Week in March until 1987 when 
Congress passed Public Law 100-9, designating March as “Women’s History Month.” Between 1988 and 1994, 
Congress passed additional resolutions requesting and authorizing the President to proclaim March of each year 
as Women’s History Month. Since 1995, each president has issued an annual proclamation designating the 
month of March as “Women’s History Month.” 

The National Women’s History Alliance selects and publishes the yearly theme. The 2020 Women’s History 
Month theme is “Valiant Women of the Vote.”  The theme honors "the brave women who fought to win suffrage 
rights for women, and for the women who continue to fight for the voting rights of others." 

Source:  https://www.womenshistory.org/womens-history/womens-history-month 
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TWO HISTORICALLY IMPORTANT LABC WOMEN   
This year our display in the narthex is focused on two LABC members who were significant social reformers in 
their day. 

Dr. Marcena Ricker was born in Castile, NY in 1853.  After beginning her career as a teacher 
she entered the Rochester City Hospital's Training School for Nursing, graduating in 1884.  By 
1900 she had earned her MD degree, set up a private practice in the City Hospital 
neighborhood focused on young widowed women raising children and was on Staff at the 
Rochester Homeopathic Hospital.  Over time she would become Susan B. Anthony's physician 
and be at her bedside when she died.  In 1901 she would challenge the Monroe Association 
of Baptist Churches to care for the aged resulting in the establishment of the Fairport Baptist 
Home.  Take a long look at the display to see what else this remarkable women whose social 
activism was rooted solidly in her faith accomplished. 

Miss Mary Laird was born in Bristol, Quebec in 1884, moving to Rochester in 1887.  As a 
child she tended to her brothers skinned knees, mothered sick neighborhood animals and 
bandaged the fat legs of the family's grand piano.  Rejected initially because she was thought 
physically too small she eventually graduated from the Rochester General School of Nursing 
in 1909.  In WWI she volunteered to serve, spending her time with a Rochester team sent to 
Vichy, France.  When she returned in 1919 Rochester was still plagued by the flu 
epidemic.  Mary saw a need to care for people in their homes to contain the spread of the flu 
so established the Rochester Visiting Nurse Service.  The initial staff was Mary and a 
secretary.  The concept was watched by the nation, Mary provided a great lesson for what 
became home health care.  Mary lived to be 100 years old, spending her final years at the 
Baptist Home where she died in 1985.  Mary's social activism too was rooted in her faith.  The rest of the story 
is in the case.  Take a look. 

 

WHAT DOES THE COLOR PURPLE  

HAVE TO DO WITH WOMEN'S HISTORY 
Did you know that the color purple is the color that symbolizes women internationally? The color purple is often 
associated with royalty, nobility, luxury, power, and ambition. Purple also represents meanings of wealth, 
extravagance, creativity, wisdom, dignity, grandeur, devotion, peace, pride, mystery, independence, and magic. 
... Purple helps align oneself with the whole of the universe. Historically, the combination of purple, green and 
white to symbolize women's equality originated from the Women's Social and Political Union in the U.K. in 1908. 
Purple signifies justice and dignity. 
 
 

While he was completing a 
Master’s Degree at Columbia 
College, my paternal 
grandfather was Associate 
Pastor at Baptist Church of 
the Redeemer in Brooklyn, 
New York. When the Senior 
Pastor there moved back to 
Canada he assumed the 
Senior Pastor duties. I tell you 
this because I came across 
an article recently that 
mentioned this particular 

church. After going down the proverbial Google “worm hole” 
I searched my grandfather’s name and the name of the 
church to see if there was anything relating to the two. I 
discovered something remarkable. 

YOUR PASTOR'S ARTICLE 

Baptist Church of the Redeemer in Brooklyn 
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In the early 1950’s (and over the years) it was 

commonplace for a missionary on furlough to go 

around to various churches, sharing their 

missionary endeavors and drumming up both 

interest and financial support. One of these 

missionaries, Rev. Richard Cummings, visited 

Baptist Church of the Redeemer during one of 

these home furloughs. He shared his stories and 

then partook in a meal with the congregation. My 

grandfather was the pastor there at the time, and 

is noted as leading the typical service later that 

night. Here’s where it gets interesting. 

Rev. Cummings, it reads, shared about the 

growth of the Christian faith in a few areas, 

among which he speaks directly of … Burma. He 

shares that the Christian faith was blossoming in 

Mandalay, Burma. As I finished the article I sat 

back and marveled in the connection. My 

grandfather, who it never dawned on me, 

pastored what was likely at the time an 

American Baptist Church (I need to confirm that 

fact with our church historian and knower of all 

things Baptist), who was exposed to the growth 

of the Christian faith amongst our friends from 

Burma who, 60-70 years later, would be part of 

the life and ministry of LABC, bringing the 

Christian faith to us in new and exciting ways of 

worship and ministry.  Further, I myself have 

become an American Baptist pastor some 60 

years later.  

The circles of life.  

I share this story because I found it so 

fascinating (the wonders of Google) that when 

we say “what a small world” it really can be. I 

can’t believe how God works, sometimes in the 

most mysterious ways. I didn’t know this story 

until now, but just as the story of the Burmese 

people became part of my grandfather’s life, the 

story of the Burmese (now Myanmar) is so 

deeply embedded in mine. 

The story get’s a little more unique because 

when I shared the article with my father he 

remarked that the woman who helped serve the 

meal when Rev. Cummings was present “adopted” my father and became his proverbial “Aunt” and her husband 

“Uncle” as my father was the first child born into that church by a pastor’s family. The short and simple article 

spoke to both me and my father. 

There is a song called “It’s a Small World” that ends with the phrase “It’s a small, small world.” From one short 

newspaper article I stumbled across on the internet I was reminded of this truth. God reminded me that it is a 

small, small world, and we are all connected in ways we might not even realize. God surprised me that day.  How 

is God surprising you? 
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from Soe Win, Chair of Nurture and Care 

Hi everyone, 

I would like to thank my team for helping me with the 

birthday celebration on February 9.  We successfully 

celebrated birthdays from Jan- Dec, and had a 

delicious cake available for each month! (See 

picture on last page!)    

I also would like to thank Sunday school teachers 

and the children for helping me with decorating the 

cakes. It was amazing, they loved it and the 

decorations were beautiful.  (A picture of the 

Birthday Celebration can be found on the last page 

of this Newsletter.  

By the way, if you get a chance on Sunday mornings, 

please visit the Welcome Center where you will see 

a sheet on which to write your name and address 

and your birthdate (month and day only).  Nurture 

and Care would love to remember you on your 

special day when it arrives.  

 
Our next all church Community Dinner will take place 
on Thursday, March 19 at 6:00 pm.  It's a great time 
to fellowship with our neighbors and a great time to 
get to know other church members as we prepare a 
meal together.  If you are interested in attending or 
making and serving the meal please contact Chuck 
Theis.   

Though it may appear to be a conflict between the 
"Supper and Something" on Thursdays during Lent, 
and the Community Dinner, it actually isn't. Here's 
why. That night the "Something" of the Supper and 
Something will be "Service." Part of our preparation 
during the Lenten season can be our practice of 
serving others. We will be able to put our theory into 
practice. The next week, we will spend some time 
reflecting on our experience of serving others in this 
way. Please plan to join us as we reach out to our 
community and deepen our relationships with those 
who we call neighbor.    

Supper 
Join us on Thursday, March 5 at 6:00 pm as we once 

again begin our "Supper and Something" series for 

Lent.  Join us for a time of fellowship, hot soup, 

bread, prayer and discussion.  (Note:  We have 

moved our soup suppers to Thursday evening 

because the Good News Singers have their 

rehearsal at 6:30 on Wednesday evenings.)  There 

will be a sign-up sheet in the social hall for those of 

you who would like to provide bread and soup for the 

meals.  We hope you will plan to attend this 

wonderful time of fellowship.  

 

 

 

 

 

Susan Maybeck, Chair 

Planning worship services that are inspiring and 
thoughtful is our goal as we meet every Wednesday 
morning.  In February we chose to celebrate Black 
History Month.  We emphasized Black music during 
each of the worship services. Lee played several 
pieces by Black composers.  We were blessed with 
solos from our choral scholars, who chose songs 
from black tradition.  Thanks go to Ken, Julie, Ali and 
Gabriel.  And Ken did research for bulletin covers, 
quotes, and biographies of several African American 
notable people.  The children’s time also related to 
this theme.  I am so grateful for all who participate in 
making our worship services meaningful. 

The season of Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 
26.  Lent is the 40 days leading up to Easter.  It is a 
somber time to reflect on the journey of Jesus toward 
Jerusalem and the cross, ending with the triumph of 
Resurrection.  At LABC we have several Lenten 
traditions - services on Ash Wednesday, Maundy 
Thursday, and Good Friday and we encourage you 
to come to these meaningful services, as well as 
Sunday worship.  On Thursdays this year we will 
have our traditional “Supper and Something” 
gatherings. 

I have borrowed a Lenten banner that was made 
while I was at the United Church of Pittsford.  It has 
6 symbols from Jesus walk to the cross and they will 
guide our Lenten reflection both in worship and at 

AND  

SOMETHING 

MINISTRY 
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Supper and Something.  The symbols are the Bowl 
& Towel, the Rooster, a Gavel, a pair of Dice, the 
Crown of Thorns, and a Palm Leaf.  

The themes are Servanthood, Denial, Judgment, 
Addiction, Humiliation, and Welcome. 

I hope this different way of experiencing Lent will be 
fruitful for us. 

I always appreciate feedback and suggestions 
regarding Music and Worship.  Please be in touch. 
 

 
                                

 

 

Reflect, Collect, Connect 

The congregation has responded favorably to our 

initiative to support local outreach programs by 

connecting us to them with prayer, reflection, and the 

collection of needed items.  The February collection 

of paper products will benefit the new teen center at 

Cameron Community Ministries. 

In March we will be collecting cereal—boxed, 

please—no bags.   Cereal will distributed to various 

programs and food banks in our community that feed 

people.  Cereal is often a go-to food choice for 

families who lack resources.  It keeps well, is easy 

to prepares, and does provide some nutrients.  

Please, grab a box of cereal when you are at the 

grocery store and march it right up to our collection 

box on Sunday. We hope to have enough boxes to 

build a wall or tower—our youth will help with this 

task! 

On Valentine's Day, two church members visited 

Cameron Community Ministries to help with a major 

mailing and to distribute Valentines to lunch guests 

and to staff.  Future connections with Cameron 

include serving a Sunday night supper and brief 

worship; mark June 21 on your calendars.  That’s 

Fathers’ Day, so we plan to honor dinner guests who 

are fathers. 

A recent visit from Mike Kelly of Rochester Refugee 

Resettlement’s Sewing Project showed the beautiful 

baskets being made from braided cotton fabric.  He 

is asking for help with the braiding.  Look for 

upcoming opportunities to help with the project, 

including at the next community dinner on March 19 

Future discussion will center on how to help partner 

organizations encourage people to complete the 

census, especially for those whose English is just 

developing. Your mission committee would be 

happy to hear your ideas on this (and any other!) 

topic. 

 

 

 

 

Miss Laurie and Miss Val’s Sunday school class, 

along with the Jr High class, partnered with the 

Nurture and Care committee for our annual all-

church birthday celebration. 

Laurie Harrington had a wonderful vision for 

decorating the cakes and the tables. Needing a head 

start, we shared a Saturday and Sunday morning 

together preparing the themed cake toppings. 

We appreciate the opportunity to better know these 

remarkable young people and look forward to our 

next event! 

Valerie Ketchum 

 

SUNDAY, MARCH 15:  On Sunday March 15, 2020 
we welcome Rev. Rebecca Driscoll to LABC to 
deliver the 10:00 am worship service message and 
to lead our adult education class. 

On October 1, 2019 the ABCUSA Office of the 
General Secretary welcomed Rev. Driscoll into the 
newly created position of Minister for Creation 
Justice.  As the Minister of Creation Justice, Rev. 
Driscoll hopes to create and cultivate initiatives to 
engage American Baptist congregations in 
conversations and actions toward creation justice.   

This ministry was formed to encourage the work of 
creation care ministries throughout the 33 American 
Baptist Regions and to develop Christian witness to 
and for the protection of God's creation.   

Her passion for environmental sustainability, 
creation care, and healthy food systems can be seen 
in her previous work as a Park Ranger in the Boston 
Harbor Islands National Recreation Area.  She has 

HIGHLIGHTS 

FOR 

MARCH 
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also worked for non-profit hunger relief 
organizations and as an advocate for the 
Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless.  Rev. 
Driscoll also serves as a member of the Creation 
Justice Network's Steering Committee.   

Please join us for both worship and adult education 
on March 15 as we welcome Rev. Driscoll to LABC 
and anticipate to be both encouraged and 
challenged by her message and teaching. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 22:   "GETTING TO KNOW 
YOU ...BETTER  

Due to its popularity, and furthering our church’s 
2020 theme of “Connecting,” the adult class on 
"Getting To Know You…Better" will now be held 
once a month throughout the rest of the year. We 
have already focused on our three Choral Scholars 
and Darrell Lance. On March 22, we will get to know 
Diane Moorman-White better. Diane, and her 
husband Rex, are long time active church members. 
Professionally, she is a doctor of veterinary medicine 
and works at the University of Rochester as Director 
of Animal Resource and an associate professor. 
Mark your calendar now to join Tom Argust as he 
introduces us to Diane and her fascinating life. 
 

OUR CHURCH FAMILY 
●Our choral scholars, Alexandra Rose Hotz 

(soprano) and Gabriel O'Shaugnessey (bass) will 

be performing in the Eastman School of Music 

performance of Sweeney Todd on Thursday, April 

2 at 7:30 pm and Saturday, April 4 at 7:30 pm.  If you 

are familiar with this musical, Alex is playing one of 

the leads, Johanna, and Gabe is playing the evil 

Judge Turpin, the object of Sweeney Todd's 

revenge.  If you are interested in attending, go to 

https://www.esm.rochester.edu/theatre/events/swe

eney-todd/ where you can order tickets for the 

performance. 

●We continue to keep in prayer Peg Witmer who is 

struggling with a number of medical problems.   

 

If any women of the church are interested in hosting 
a Women's Potluck and Night Out for March, please 

contact Carolyn Argust (cjargust @icloud.com), 
Jane Grant or Karen Brokaw.  Please remember that 
the potluck can also be hosted in the church social 
hall if you feel that you wouldn't be able to 
accommodate all the women at your apartment or  
home.  If you decide to host at the church please 
check with Ken in the church office to make sure 
nothing else is booked for that evening.  (Note: The 
social hall on Saturday and Friday nights is generally 
free.)  

SPECIAL EVENTS FOR MARCH AT 

LAKE AVE. BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday, March 1:  Worship and Communion for all. 

Thursdays, March 5, 12, 26:  Suppers and 

Something with a discussion program following. 

Sunday, March 15, 10:00 am:  Guest speaker Rev. 

Rebecca Driscoll, Minister for Creation Justice for 

ABCUSA 

Thursday, March 19, 6:00 pm:  Supper and 

Something & Community Dinner, Social Hall. 

Sunday, March 22,  11:45 am:  Getting to Know 

You ... Better:  Interview of Diane Moorman-White 

by Tom Argust. 

ONGOING WEEKLY EVENTS IN 

FEBRUARY 

Sundays in March:  10:00 am:  Worship Service for 

All and Children's Sunday School, 11:15 Fellowship, 

Social Hall; 11:30 Youth Sunday School, 11:45 am: 

Adult Education Classes, Conference Room, 12:30 

pm: Myanmar Christian Fellowship service. 

Mondays in March: 6:30 pm:  Pass It On AA Group, 

Social Hall. 

Wednesdays in March: 6:30 pm:  Good News 

Singers Rehearsals, 7:30 pm: Chancel Choir 

rehearsals. 

Thursdays in March: 6:00 pm: "Supper and 

Something".  These suppers will continue through 

Thursday, April 2. 

 

 

 ... Maybe? 
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Child Passenger Safety 
It is important to know and follow the proper rules for 

keeping children safe in a vehicle. 

The Process: 

1. Find the right car seat      
2. Install your car seat correctly      
3. Keep your child safe in a car seat 

Find the right car seat: 

There are 4 types of car seats: 

1. Rear-facing car seat 
2. Forward-facing car seat 
3. Booster seat 
4. Seat belt 

New York State requires all children to be restrained in an appropriate child restraint system while riding in a 

motor vehicle until they are 8 years old.  

As of November 1, 2019, New York State law has required all children under the age of 2 years old to ride in a  

rear-facing car seat.  A rear-facing car seat has a harness and, in a crash, protects your child against injury to  

their fragile neck and back.  There are 3 types of rear-facing car seats: 

1. Infant Car Seat (Rear-Facing only): this seat is designed for newborns and small babies. Babies 
usually outgrow their infant car seats by 8 or 9 months. At that time, a convertible seat or all-in-one 
seat is recommended. 
 

2. Convertible Seat: as a child grows, this seat can change from a rear-facing seat to a forward-facing 
seat with a harness and tether. Because it can be used with children of various sizes, it allows for 
children to stay in the rear-facing position (the safest position) longer. 
 

3. All-in-One Seat: this seat can change from a rear-facing seat to a forward-facing seat (with a harness 
and tether) and to a booster seat as a child grows.  Because it can be used with children of various 
sizes, it allows for children to stay in the rear-facing position (the safest position) longer. 

 

A forward-facing car seat should be used as long as possible, up to the highest weight or height allowed by 

the car seat manufacturer (usually through age 7). These seats have a harness and tether that limit a child’s 

forward movement during a crash. There are 3 types of forward-facing car seats: 

1. Convertible Seat: see number 2 under rear-facing car seats 
 

2. Combination Seat: as a child grows, this seat transitions from a forward-facing seat with a harness 
and tether into a booster 
 

3. All-in-One Seat: see number 3 under rear-facing car seats 

Booster seats should be used when a child’s weight or height is above the forward-facing limit for the car 

seat. These seats ensure that the car’s seat belt fits properly over the stronger parts of a child’s body. Children 

should ride in a booster seat until the lap and shoulder seat belts fit properly. This is usually between ages 8 

and 12 years old. There are 4 types of booster seats: 

1. Booster Seat With High Back: this type of booster seat is designed to boost a child’s height so that 
the seat belt fits properly. It also provides neck and head support and is best for vehicles that do not 
have head rests or high seat backs. 
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2. Backless Booster Seat: this seat is also designed to boost a child’s height so that the seat belt fits 
properly. It does NOT provide head and neck support. It should only be used in vehicles if the vehicle 
does not have head rests. 
 

3. Combination Seat: see number 2 under forward-facing car seats 
 

4. All-in-One Seat: see number3 under rear-facing car seats 

Seat Belts should lie across the upper thighs and be snug across the shoulder and chest to restrain a child 

safely in a crash. It should NOT go across the stomach area or across the neck or face.  This is usually for 

ages 8 through 12 years old. 

All children under age 13 should ride in the backseat. 

Certified technicians will inspect your car seat free of charge, in most cases, and show you how to correctly 

install and use it. 

Most fire and police departments will help you put your car seat in correctly. For example: 

Greece Ambulance 

 867 Long Pond Rd. Rochester, NY 14626   (585) 227-2073 

 Second Wednesday of every month – 2:30 pm to 5:30 pm 

 Appointment required 

 Henrietta Fire Department    (585) 334-1234 
 Call for details  Appointment required 

 North Greece Fire District 
 645 North Greece Rd. Rochester, NY 14612 

 Third Wednesday of every month – 2 pm to 5:30 pm 

 Appointments can be made at www.northgreecefd.com Appointment required 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our All Church Birthday Celebration on Sunday, February 9, 2020 

http://www.northgreecefd.com/
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ABCRGR Creation Collaborative Gathering 
 

When 

Saturday, March 14, 2020 from 
1:45 PM to 4:00 PM EDT 
Add to Calendar 

  

 

Where 

ABCRGR Offices 
1230 Long Pond Rd. 
Rochester, NY 14626 
Driving Directions  

ZOOM 

Please be sure to use 
headphones or earbuds to 
reduce background noise for all 
listeners. Please also familiarize 
yourself with your audio controls 
to be able to mute/unmute 
yourself. 

 

Saturday, March 14, 2020 from 
1:45 PM to 4:00 PM EDT 

 

Saturday, March 14, 2020 from 
1:45 PM to 4:00 PM EDT  

Saturday, March 14, 2020 from 
1:45 PM to 4:00 PM EDT  

  

 
  

Dear Lake Avenue Baptist,  

Day by day we are reminded of God's beauty and grace 
through the world around us. Our Christian faith calls us to 
partner with God and one another to care for that creation. 

  

Join with your ABCRGR friends and colleagues to discuss our 
scriptural inspiration and mandate, what resources are at hand 
for us as individuals and congregations to attend to the needs 
of the earth, and create plans of action moving forward 
together. 

 

Bible study led via Zoom by Rev. Tom Carr, pastor 
of Second Baptist Church in Suffield, CT; Tom is 
deeply engaged in creation care in Connecticut and 
across the country.  

Discussion facilitated by Rev. Rebecca Driscoll, 

Minister for Creation Justice, ABCUSA.  

  

See the sidebar for times, location, and Zoom information if 
you're not in the Rochester area. (If you are in or near 
Rochester, please come in person!) 

To register now, please contact the region office whether 
you're coming by Zoom or in person--we'd like your 
information either way. 

 

 

Thank you for participating in this event hosted by the 
ABCRGR Creation Collaborative! 

  

In Christ's peace, 

  

Sandy Hasenauer, Executive Minister 

American Baptist Churches Rochester/Genesee Region 

sandyh@abcrgr.org 

585-216-1231 
   

 

  

 

 
 

 

  

 

 Church Moderator:  Laura Tubbs 

Church Staff:  Sr. Pastor: Michael Ford; Music Educator, Chancel Choir Director, & Organist: Lee Foster, 

 Good News Singers Director and Accompanist: Julia Fedor, Refugee Coordinator:  Hkadin Lee;  

Director of Youth and Children's Ministry: Austin Pettigrew, Myanmar Christian Fellowship: Pastor Simon Kui; 

Assisting Minister - Susan Maybeck, Church Accountant: Bonaventure Moulogho;  

Office Manager: Kenneth Setera; Custodial Services:  Lloyd Cuyler 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p-1S6btGVW9W5T7dWiHGJ3L3DlteSXPBwBfTZaLY7NnnKJ9bj_tDSaYja96oHFgZibrgi1OAwPv4uPT0f81Ute8i8yA0zTC8CgYA3y8U7uUwdiH8GAJgcP_vsM1Q3HzBaDDir9L5oKeHLbLsfZHpRBETcRID6LShQ0ms8QiM4dqFngU3URBlPpTUHqEzbhm5--Kp9jsR68k_evse9YeA1bI0mMhtySgaQMeAFrSmHFYTlidGBvsx70nuios7tq4hFDELiL0XIus=&c=NNuX9nQnxu2oMFB2VFNRL6fZbtCDfjrZDs5pdecbpvNjX55BhWZCzQ==&ch=0iV8ivwapcG0g37rz2XJTphVzuf6tFB6i0Cy8CnbxXSB4oYwzBuibQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p-1S6btGVW9W5T7dWiHGJ3L3DlteSXPBwBfTZaLY7NnnKJ9bj_tDSaYja96oHFgZpLfSNz_jcPDwMvPvtVBTliee_RHJetxoz39YXIjfBp_Suj-wep76dmwoQV6dVQsoh7ycFdREKk56Dwvi00C0tlJUMTv4rjrzm1o34rQWvY8eNjG_OVrk2eWCNcsvLxC5ikVRC2FAzpHOuZ-njXOgBpiHhcuw9xBp_QXQpMSrnFaFrFlrKfBqaqbqa3KZQgsT7pwRqLLAWbw=&c=NNuX9nQnxu2oMFB2VFNRL6fZbtCDfjrZDs5pdecbpvNjX55BhWZCzQ==&ch=0iV8ivwapcG0g37rz2XJTphVzuf6tFB6i0Cy8CnbxXSB4oYwzBuibQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p-1S6btGVW9W5T7dWiHGJ3L3DlteSXPBwBfTZaLY7NnnKJ9bj_tDSaYja96oHFgZJDJjNus1jiMT16JjQNn_LjAyZ1fljTUejmp2XIweejeCUZe4qHf1PNe3zoCfCP9AIc_K-37DHjHDrTe95GC0J1TaTBNO6rzxMuK--9VS64E3wcsQ8LHByg==&c=NNuX9nQnxu2oMFB2VFNRL6fZbtCDfjrZDs5pdecbpvNjX55BhWZCzQ==&ch=0iV8ivwapcG0g37rz2XJTphVzuf6tFB6i0Cy8CnbxXSB4oYwzBuibQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p-1S6btGVW9W5T7dWiHGJ3L3DlteSXPBwBfTZaLY7NnnKJ9bj_tDSaYja96oHFgZJDJjNus1jiMT16JjQNn_LjAyZ1fljTUejmp2XIweejeCUZe4qHf1PNe3zoCfCP9AIc_K-37DHjHDrTe95GC0J1TaTBNO6rzxMuK--9VS64E3wcsQ8LHByg==&c=NNuX9nQnxu2oMFB2VFNRL6fZbtCDfjrZDs5pdecbpvNjX55BhWZCzQ==&ch=0iV8ivwapcG0g37rz2XJTphVzuf6tFB6i0Cy8CnbxXSB4oYwzBuibQ==
mailto:sandyh@abcrgr.org

